VISION

While in prayer on May 20, 2020, I was brought to Williamsburg, Virginia where I saw Jamestown, Jamestown
Settlement, the pilgrims, Indians, Pina, Nina, and Santa Maria ships, the colony church and all that the early
settlement days of Williamsburg are all about. (I heard we must go to Williamsburg - such a sense of urgency).
It came to me of what a great price people paid to come to America for freedom of worship and freedoms to
enjoy.
Then, my gaze was brought to Washington, DC and New York where a huge warrior looking figure was
standing in front of Washington, DC/New York holding a huge sword in both hands pointed upward facing the
United States of America. I took the figure to be Angel/Warring Angel. Beams of bright, iridescent rays beamed
all around the angel and the sword. The rays of light were so bright that I could hardly see.
Then, my eyes roved to all outskirt states of the United States. It started in Williamsburg. My gaze then went
up to Maine, then over to the Great Lakes, roving to all the top states and left states - to Washington State,
California, New Mexico, Alabama, Florida and up to Virginia, again. Then, my eyes roved to all the states
inside the outskirt states. I heard the words "cows" and "pastureland". Suddenly, a tent like a tent revival
appeared with cars all around in one of the middle states. I thought the state was Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri
or Wyoming or some other inward state. I felt a wonderful feeling like revival was here or was coming.
Then, I saw the Bright Angel again! Suddenly, every state was scooped up and went inside the Bright Angel.
There was no United States anymore, not even a tracing of the map because the United States was inside the
Bright Angel! Suddenly, all of the states came out of the Bright Angel and these states became the United
States, again. But, this time, the states were rejoicing, dancing, praising God! I sensed that Pentecost had come
to America because the Bright Angel was representative of the Bright Fire of God and all were immersed in it.
Revival/Great Awakening had come to America!! America had certainly had a Divine Transformation/New
Wineskin of God!
Subsequently, I saw a huge forest filled with tall trees. As I got closer to the forest, it seemed so important! I
sensed it was from ages past and people had gone to this forest and prayed. I felt we must pull all of those
prayers out of this forest and bring them into Today! So, I decreed and pulled the prayers out! I sensed there
were many that had not-been answered, yet. God wanted to answer them.
I sensed there were other significant times that those significant prayers were prayed through the ages: during
the wagon train, locomotives, greyhound bus, sleek automobile times. So, God I ask that You bring those
prayers to the forefront, those prayers that were prayed during those significant times/years. I ask You to answer
them now in the powerful Name of Jesus!! Then, the vision was finished.

This visionary insight was provided to us by an intercessor after hearing about the July 23rd Call to Prayer. Please note the date, the
detail, and description of our Prayer Route efforts and the activities planned for Lebanon, Kansas. This is an amazing confirmation of
this commitment to Pray at the Heart of America, for the Heart of America. Believing for the revival and awakening that this
prophetic insight describes. Praise God

